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ligion has been approved by the Advanced Bibltcal lit lS

State Department which wil be m ef- Theology 6

i fect for the graduates of 1954 Homilencs 6

Lawrence Melton to Fill Post Undergrads to It is designed for pre-seminary stu- History of Missions 3

dents who want a maximum of theo- Educ Work of Church 3

logical traming and for missionary Christian Faith 3

As New Field Representative Entertain Upper candidates required to have an A B
degree for mission board acceptance Total 39

It is patterned after the compre- Ist Liberal Arts Minor 1Z

Rev Lawrence W Melton has ac- by the Miltonvale Board of Man- Classes Tonight hensive majors in social science, gen- 2nd Liberal Arts Mmor 12

eral science, music literature, and Elecrive 1

cepted the position of Field Repre- agers to mquire if he felt led to secure others The proposed curriculum 15
sentative, and will begin work at funds to budd and complete a new This evening the freshmen and the as follows Total 25

 once His work ,vill be m the field S=S:§?S«'* '. ,0- > 0,s sophon·lores wdl entertain their re- 6-r division requ:rements Grand Total 124

Inent, assCt;25 5 8' **4 spective mater dams The scene ofof fund Prin of Writ and Eng Lit 12

osh junior party will be S.24 *Beg Grk (classical) 6
*In view of the two required years

rUp m this work
Mr and Mrs Melton arrived on Ar. *1*45*.ille* ti 6 Inter Greek (N T ) 6 of Greek, mathematics requirement

e sophomores wtll play host to History of West Eur 6
ts waived

our campus April 4, after hivmg =6' "I=-7, f v-" = C .. ' 5 the semors at the Recreation hall
«:.r Physical Educ 2 Many students have felt that the

served Miltonvale College m a simi- . - 4. under the leadership of Elaine Laboratory science 8 BRE degree will not satisfy their
lar capacity for the past two years 5 Smith, class social chairman, a group Gen Sociology 3 needs for seminary and the mission

While working for Miltonvale, Mr of sophomores will enact the life his. Government 3 field
Melton was used of God in raistng Biblical Intro 6 The BRE will soll be given for
about 040,000 annually for the Col- " *T 4 tory of a member of the senior class

Gen Psychology 3 the students of the ministerial course
lege. .%44 Masters of ceremonies for the eve- Ethics 3 beginning in 1954 With the new

With a record of fifteen years of '15¢4 ning will be Wally Hobbs and Bernie
Music or Art Apprec 2 comprehensive major m religion it

service as a salesman in the Socony 2 McCIure - will then be possible for pre-theolog-
Vacuum Oil Company, Mr Melton A radio program followmg the or- Total 60 ical students to get an A B degree.

j eard God's call to salvat,on and der of "It Pays to Be Ignorant" will The ministerial discount will con-

it service and in 1937 began a course of be the main feature of the frosh-jun- nnue to apply to the ministerial
study at Miltonvale Wesleyan Col- ... ior party There will also be sever- Book Committee course but not to die comprehensive
lege After sonic years there he en- .. al games for general partlciparlon malor in religion However, those
tered the territory of his own Confer- Jean Streib 15 the devotional chair- students transfernng from the min-
ence, Oregon, and p:oneered the man and Jane Stevenson is m charge Formed by Senate (Contmicd on Page Thee)
establishing of churdhes God gave of die reireshments
him some success m speedily paying LAWRENCE W MELTON The beginiungs of a central agen-
for the new churches bullt. Conse- HC cy for buymg and sellmg second-hand
quently Mr Melton was approached gr---",m After two years Witll books was inaugurated last Monday Houghton Debaters

, merrd'ur**Ut New Curriculum mght when the Houghton college .
Student Senate appomted a commit-C|assicistsMeer Mi-1 Win Four Debates

and olfered his strvioes tee of three to organize the machin-
to Houghton College Changes Passed cry The committee will consist of

At St. Johns With two full-nme field represen-
Steve Castor, Forrest Crocker, and At Princeton Meet
Dorothy Meyertatives in the Houghton area, it The New York State Department In a forensic tournament held at-

Three Houghtomans, Professor F. s„...A advisable to divide tlie tem- of Educ.ition has approved cumcu- After a brief preliminary meeting, Princeton university at the bern-Ing
Gordon Stockin, Bruce Walike, and tory w,th the eaitern pomon (a lum changes recently made by the committee expressed is hope that of spring recess, Houghton college
JIm Wagner. attended the forty-Gfth straight line from Houghton through Houghron college, and the addition the book center would be on a run- won four debates and placed fourth
annual meeting of tile Classtcal asso- Harrisburg, Pennsylvanta roughly is of a fifth year of work m theology rug basts two or three weeks before among twenty-seven schools m the
ciation of the Adanne States held the nonhouth point of divlsion) as- final examinations round table discussion compennon.
April 18 and 19 on the campus of signed to Mr Northrup and the Under the approved plan, a new

comprehensive major in region,Lstoric St John's college m An· western pomon to Mr Melton.
The Senate also recommended that Debatmg the topic, Resolved that

the grade point eligtbility critenon the United States adopt a permanent
napob, Maryland which Ie.ids to the BA. degree, will

In the annual buslness meeung
ZIC be offered Revisions have also been for participation in sports should not p-ogram of wage and prlce controls

be extended to class ocers and others the negative and aflnnative teams
Professor Stockin was elected to the made in , the curriculum of the min- not Included m the Student Hand- each won two debates The affirma-
executive committee of the associa- Student Laborers isterial course, Mhich will now lead to

non with the position of regional a BRE d book In eKect, this recommendation tive, represented by Bruce Waltke
egree suggests that no change be made and Steve Castor, handed the courna-

representative for the western New . A bachelor of sacred theology de- from the present rules ment winner, Penn State, one of their
York area The two-day program Signed for Field gree may be earned following a fifth IIC two setbacks
included a variety of lectures on the year of work in the dapartment of Bruce Walike, Houghton repre-historical aspects of classical studies Twenty-four men have signed up theology. The purpose of the fifth
as well as two illustrated lectures dem. to work towards completing the new year is to round out the ministerial Dean Announces sentative m the round-table dISCUS-

1 onstratlng archeological activity m athletic field, annouced Dr Willard sions, was awarded fourth place cer-
program by the addition of certain tificanon for his outstanding parna-Pompen and Rome G Smitli, college busmess manager courses vital to a pastor's background Honor Students pation In the discusston of the topiC.On Friday evening the members of Dr Smith estimated that approx- The fifth year will be primarily a "What can we, as a nation, do to

tile association were rhe guests of St unately one thousand working hours terminal course, from which it is an- At the Senior Honors Banquet, improve our moral and ethical con-
John's college at its regular Friday have been pledged, and added that ticipated that most students whI go held Aprll 2 at the 0!ean House, duet," Mr Waltke proposed nthe
evening lecture series, which is re- this figure constitutes about fifty per directly imto the ministry Dean Arthur Lymp announced thar redeeming power of Jesus Christ to
quired of all students Dr Otto cent of the total man hours neces- It is possible that students may James Wagner and Dick Price are, cleanse man from sin" as the only
Bird, director of the general program sary to do the Job
of liberal education at the Unlver- transfer to the second , ear of sem. respectively, valedictorian and saluta- remedy for the basic cause of nation-

The work remaining to be done mary following their fifth year at
tortan of the Class of '52 Hawng at and

I sity of Notre Dame and an influenttal individual corruption
on the field uicludes the laying of tile, Houghtcn However, the addium-leader m the "Great Books"

attained cumulative grade points of
educa-

the filling m with gravel and cinders, al year is not o ffered with the intent 3 8 or above, both will be grad uated James Wagner, who represented
t1or:al program, upon which the St Houghton m the extemporaneous

summa cum laude
and pouring of concrete for catch of replacing the usual first year of f mag- :peaking contests, spoke on the topic.s curriculum 15 based, was the Those receiving the honor o
basins, and grading seminary,er for this occasion His sub-

na cum laude are Clinton Moore, 'College Morals "

Ject was 'Theology and the Liberal IICBetty Moore, Cynthia Comstock, Ar-
Arts" A panel d iscussion on "Liber- r .

al Education gave the visiting classi- Dick Aid thur Rupprecht, Royden Streib, Shet-
benlor erm,an Receives la Arons, Charles Stuart, Bruce Wa

cists further opportunity to learn ke and Florence Crocker c.:asses Elect
about the unique educational program Select Air Force Commission Those seniors to be graduated cum
of America's third oldest college laude dre Marjorie Wiley, Stephen Star Editors

Before leaving the area. the WAsHING-roN, D C -A Hough- Upon completion of the expense- Castor, Joyce Scott. Frank Young,
Houghton representatives visited ton college student, Richard J Al- paid couise, ro be held at any one of Marilyn Funk, Harr) Litzenberg, During the Monday mornmg meet-
many points of historical interest, m- derman o f Route 3, Cohocton, New seven major universities and colleges, Milton Putnam, Marion Senft, and ings the classes of '54 and '55 elect-
cluding the United States Naval york, is among a select group of the young oEcer will be assigned as Harold Stopp ed editors and business managers of

Academy at Annapolis young men and women who have re- The eleven semors receiving the their respective class editions of the
t IC

a weather oilicer with the Air .
ceived a commission in the United distinction of summa cum college newspaper, the Star

Woughton Alumnus a one-year post-graduate meteorolog. ological course, the student will re- matically elected to the membership is to give those not on the regularStates Air Force and assignment to Weather Service During his meteor A:ude or magnd cum hrude are auto- The purpose of these class editions

Made N.Y. Treasurer ical school ceive full pa> and allowances of a of the Houghton College Honor so- sta E the experience of pumng out a
Mr Alderman made his applica- second litutenant paper It also gives each class acle tv

Eve-ett Dyer, an alumnus of tion following a recent announcement Qualified college graduates and In keeptng with the theme of the chance to edit a paper of its own
Houghton college and Executive Sec- by MaJor General W O Senter, seniors, both men and women, may banquet, Joyce Scott, dressed as The frosh elected Lea Voorhees of
retary of the New York State School Chief of the USAF Air Weather apply for similar opportunities and Mother Goose, read several nursery Auburn, New York, as their editor-
Board Association, has been made the Service, that college graduates (and weather training by wrtung to the rhymes adapted by George Huestis tal chief John Essepian wlll carry
Treasurer of the New York State seniors who will graduate this June) Chief, Air Weather Service ar An- to recall the four >ears at Houghton on the financial duties as the business
Cinzens Committee for the Public with credit for one year of college drews Air Base, Maryland The Air of the senior class After a short manager John Peterson and Glenn
Schools physics and mathematics through in- Weather, Service maintains a global congratulatory address by Dr Ste- McNulty, both of New Jersey, were

According to a report from the regral calculus can now apply for im- weather service and provides meteor- phen Paine. the banquet was .ended elected editor and business manager,
state department of education, "More mediate commissioning as USAF ological Information to U S Army by a devotional period m charge of respectively, by the sophomore class.
than 50 eminent citizens and leaders second lieutenants and appolntment and Air Force units throughout the Dr Bert Hall. the semor class advis- The Jumor Class will hold its

(Continued on Page Fow) to meteorological school this fall world er
Jertions next Mondap
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From the Editor's Desk ... 56«A,d /9011 Repo*4 lut Mot 64....

The practice of admitttng or excluding non- Just a Glance
Christian students to Christian Instltutions has rare- Bt ONSTANCE CASTOR Unlversity ts even more extreme On

ly 79 of the students there feel that By Dow ROBINSON
ly been cntiazed or evaluated on this campus And How man, students cheat on ex-
yet tt 15 a problem that is well worth considering ammattons Who should be tile next "very few" cheat, while 40% think Just recently the Lord brought mto my life a fresh,

ident, Schools across the coun- that at least half of the student bodY keen concept which has contlnued to bear fruit, such
It is one of the questions that has varied among Presthe Chnstian institutions withm our nation, and tr>. mcludIng Houghton, participated make a pracuce of cheating as only the Holy Spirit can produce For the past

in the Associated Collegiate Press Turnmg to the question of who three summers, while working at an
perhaps has differtntiated them m their success of poll, covering political trends and should be the next president accord- alcoholics colony I observed this
achieving the purposes of a Christan institution school problems Ing to student opinion, Estes Ke fau- e '-*1 prmciple m practical living, some-

These purposes might be briefly defined as fol- There has been a lot of talk about ver 15 gaining favor as a presidential times m tragic failure, often in as-

lows (1) to prepare Chnsttans for social leader- college students cheating on tests and candidate while Earl Warren's popu- tonishmg victory Only now have I

ship, (2) to build Christian character, (3) to en- examinations Asked this question, larity b waning come to apply this precept to my
own dally living The principle is

able Christians to give a reason for the hope that "How many students, if any, make a In Houghton, however, of the 40 75 ' simple, the power, divine, the per-
heth withm them Therefore, in adopting the pol-

practice of cheating at your school" students polled, 12 were for War- F· 1
the nation's students answered ren while only 6% pere Kefauver

1Cy tO be pursued these peculiar purposes must be
sonal results, JOYOUS

1 Very few 51'*
men Brother, sister, are you free from

used as the criteria m determining our decision nature, your old life, or did you merely quit?
2 About one fourth 24% All over the nation students were your old

For several reasons Moody Btble Instttute has 3 About one-half 1290 shown a list of ten candidates and At first glance, you might not see the significance of
successfully limited irs enrollment to Christians 4 About three-fourths 49 were asked to pick their first choice this questton But, think of it this way What is the

difference between bemg free from a habit and Just
Bob Jones university enrolls non-Christians but does 5 Almost everbod) 2% for president The answers reveal

not allow them to return a second year that Dwight Eisenhower 15 an over. quitting one?
"We have an honor system," ex- For instance, suppose you were in the habit of smoking,whelming favorite Here are the reFirst of all they have limited their enroll- plains a coed at Wheaton college, SuIts and the more you smoked, the more you had to smoke

ment to alleviate a disciplinary problem The mo- Massachusetts, who thinks that ver, Then, suppose you were born agam and, seeing that
fe. of her fellow students cheat Eisenhower 42% smoking was m disdain in evangelical circles you set

tives, goals, and attitudes of the two groups toward Ninety-nine percent of the students Taft 15% about to rid yourself of that old habit
controls may be too widely dissimilar The Christ- at Wheaton, incidentall„ make this Ke fauver 12% Perhaps you would simply cease smoking by sheer
un often requires, relative to the non-Christian, a gme estimate of the amount of cheat- Warren 12% will power, or perhaps taper 05 slowly over a period of
minimum of control A mmimum of regulation en Eng at their school Stassen 89 tme, until you had quit the habit completely Yet

Truman
ables the Christian to exercise Christtan hberty con- A student at Regis college, Massa 7% every so often you could feel a resurgence of that old
forming to the spirit of tile law, and thus builds chusetts has a stmilar opinion but a The rest of the choices were scat- desire But by sheer force of will you succeeded m
character However, similar regulations encourage different explanation "There's hard tered among Vinson, Reuther, Hum- suppressing it To me, it would be an example of

4 an> cheating here," she says phrey, and Ryan quittlng a habit
the non-Chnsttan to exercise license Therefore, . , In contrast, let us Imagine an identical situation On-We re p-otected and wouldn't have Results of the Houghton poll rethese regulations which are fair to the non-Christ- the chance to cheat if we wanted to " ly in this case, after being born again, the mdividual

veal that Ike has even a stronger
lan are unfair to the Christian and vice versa takes this habit to the Lord and asks for complete re-

When the question was asked of backing here
Another problem arising from such a conditon Houghton students 605< claimed

lease on the basis of scripture 'Thou hast loosed my
Eisenhoer 61 9 bonds,' "The Lord looseth the prisoners" (Ps 116 16,

of non-separatton they have found is the contamin- that very few cheated in exams while Warren 12% 146 7) In faithfulness and loving kmdness, God would
ation and destruction of Christian character bv 40% asserted that there was no cheat Taft 105* release His child from this habit and every other de-
non-Christian associations. for it is sheer idealism :ng at Houghton Even though thts Kefauver 6% mand of the old nature, the old life, not by suppression,
to believe that the inRuence for good exerted upon

indicates a lo„er rate of dishonesty, Truman 49 not by eradication but by the inhabitation, the filling of
no reference H as made to Houghton

the non-Christian will not have its counterpart of on the ACP poll
Stassen 2% the Spirit This is freedom

ewl mfluence exerted upon the Christian This Eisenhower is the fa.orite at 19 On one hand, you have a method successful to a cer-

I[ 8 interesting to note the percent- out of every 20 colleges Although tam extent, for those of strong wills but entirely useless
evil mfluence results m the depreciation of Chns- age among the classes .ho claimed he is weakest m the midwest where to those not so endowed Further applications of this
san ethical standards and sense of values Thus, that there was no cheating on Hough -faft and Stassen are favorite sons, principle of betng free from, not quimng your old life,
the goal to build Chnstlan character is thwarted ton'> campus he has his best support in the south w,11 divide sharply those areas of your life which quite

Furthermore, these same institutions have rea Frosh 56% and east
unconsciously are controlled by yOUr Will power, not the
Holy Spirit For under certain provocation the habits

soned that the reputation of the Christian college is Sophs 50Yr If student opinion at Houghton you quit will come to life, those you were freed from re-
devaluated by its preparation for leadership of non- ,luniors 339 and at other United States colleges main powerless as the Holy Spirit abides
Christian persons, persons who cannot possibly

Seniors 15 an indication, it looks as if Ike God has continued to bless my inner life by revealing
contnbute to the Christian mmistry of the college The reason for thts situation differs will be our next president Bo more reasons Why I am free from my old life

The reputation of a college is largely established
sharpt, from the explanations offered (Continued on Page row) Romana 6 says, in effect, that upon belng baptized into
b) other schools "I am a student in IIC the body of Christ, that 4 into union with Christ Je-

by its graduates It is obvious, therefore, that a Christlan college," said one Hough sus, I was baptized into His death 'For if we have
non-Christian graduates, assummg positions of lead ton semor, "and as a Christian m,-
ership, will contribute negatively to the ministry of self, I feel my fellow students here Dr. Oliver Closes grown into fellowship with Him by sharing a death like

His, surely we shall share a resurrection life like His,

a Chnstian college should be abme cheating " for we know that our former self was crucified with

Houghton, however, has made it an o,casional According to the ACP poll. either Lecture Series Him to make our body that 15 liable to sm inactive,

pramce of admitting non-Chnstians, and not with- there ts more cheating at the larger so that we might not a moment longer continue to be
schools, or students there are more Dr Robert Oliver, head of the slaves of sin For when a man is dead, he is freed from

out reason Dr Lynip has the following to say on aware of dishonetsy than at smaller
Speech department at Penn State the chains of Sin" (Rom 64-7) Thus, one reason for

this subject schools Baylor university, Texas, university gave the last lecture In being free from my old life is that I died with Christ,
I hi wme C hri,[tati .ind drmdti,L /1.i!.111(-1 17 this >ear's series, Friday, April 18 I'm dead to that old life

tom, dre :10[ as deliniti „ D  1/li .0.1,1 M,h gpifies the big school opinton wit Mr 0liver spoke upon the present In Ephesians 1 20, Paul speaks of the mighty power11 1 Ihin / partic „lar chitrch gloup pri.,c mian 35,7 registering their belief that
inr dc, imt but •,uch lal,ch cio not hau c #dil "veri few" students cheat, 36% reg- Ko.ean war, analyzing rs cars s. thi which God revealed when He raised Christ frorn the
Iifucub unmistakabl, idititifial)1( am„ng wilil, istering under 'about one-fourth," and existmg situation, and probable out- dead and seated Him at His right hand m Heaven far
diginng rlasscs 169 for "about one half " Syracuse

come above every other government, authority, power, and
hmdamentalism nican, jxiligami (in thi out The speaker also gave his own

skirt, of 0.1/ Lake C in C hi istian mean, non
(Confinued on Pize Fow)

Hibint M mitch of Oili taicin Halmrd kian
views upon how the war should be

gilical mcair, 011, ilitig to the dinommation that C,aemen4 conducted According to Mr Oliver,
btat, [he tiant, and quit, d ki, othit thing to we should begm immediately to take
other groups

See You There !
the Initiative in Korea This would

I do not belic.L H. should ti I 1.. icitic, entrants
to tho. acceptilig (ilil labels-so .811, misundelstood

MACY. GILDE prove to the Communists that we in- FRIDAY, APRIL 25
9 00 a m Chapel, Rev AngellRathir lit a .tlidult 51.di our catalog 10 Ical n out Mr and Mrs Peter Gilde of Gar- tend to stand behind our orig,nal

p,Kition Ir he con,un m principle Hith this schools field, N J announce the engagement statements in regard to aggression 7 30 p m Soph-Senior party, Rec Hall

position ditu h 1>ccomci acquaintcd let him attend of their daughter Priscilla ('54), to Mr Oliver's talk was followed by Frosh Jumor party, S-24
m karn ful [her of the basic stand SATURDAY, APRIL 26

Do not require a statement of belief that of ni Robert Macy ('52), son of Mr and a question.and answer period, m
ccul[, 111,1.da [crnix frought Mth ambigint, but Mrs John C Macy of Hasbrouck which the audience was give an oppor- 1 00 p m Pre-med club picnic

if afiti (int or Mo ican thire 1 an aniagonism Heights, N J tumty to ask him for further clarifi-
Practice track and field meet

hrathcr than a sharing with the school lit him be carton of his statements
TUESDAY, APRIL 29

kindli adiakd that hi, mui int«-res[5 and oun ask CALEY MEYERS 9 00 a m Chapel, Dr Paine
hi ch<Kix an alma mati i Hith Hhich he does Mr and Mrs Philip Meyers of authDr OI:ver iS Well qualified to speak 7 00 p m Class prayer meetingsEM 'gler and to uhich he can ip#c his allegiance

West Nyack, N Y announce the en-
oritatlvely on Korea He is the WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

Thus we may conclude that some Christian col- author of ten books, of whtch the
gagement of their daughter, June 900 a m Chapel, Rev Jerome Wates

leges feel that the purpose of the Chnstian college (,48) to Cpl Wendell Caley ('50), most recent is Why Wdr Came to 7 30 p m Senior Recital, Ruth Kupka
Korea He has been personal adviser

will be defeated, if it maintains a policy of ad- son of Mrs Nell Caley, 222 Stanley THURSDAY, MAY 1
to Syngman Rhee, president of Korea,

mitting non-Christian students, whereas others Avenue, Manoa, Pa 900 am Chapel, Dr Josephine Rickard
and adviser to every U N Korean FRIDAY, MAY 2

feel that such a pohcy is practical Miss Meyers teaches m the Chris- delegation smce 1945 In January
tian School in Paterson, N J Cpi Mr 01 900 a m Chapel, Bible Study Series, Barbara

iver returned to the United
Bean

THE HOUGHTOA STAR cale, is stationed at Ft Monmouth' States from an eight months' stay m 6 30 pm Junior-Senior Banquet
E

NJ
Member

the Orient , While there he had an SATURDAY, MAY 3
SWAUGER PHILLIPPE opportumty of obtaintng a first-hand

Associated Collesiate Press The Reverend and Mrs W M view of the Korean situation
1 00 pm Interclass track N field meet

TUESDAY, MAY 6 Published bi weekly during the school year Phillippe, Sr of Roanoke, Virginta, Dr Frieda Gillette, head of theby *e students of Houghton College announce the engagement of their history department, said that "this 9 00 a m Chapel, Dr Paine
7 00 pin Combined prayer meeting

Eorrom IN CHIEF ; AssocIATE EDITOR daughter, Nancy Lee ('53) to Paul was one of the finest lectures we have
BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE Swauger, ('54) son of Dr and Mrs had in severa1 years " She was pleased WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

J R Swauger of Syracuse, New with the caliber of the questions asked 900 ain Chapel, Student Senate

Entered as second class m,Iter at the Post Omce at Houghton,
New York, under the Att of March 3, 1879, and author:zed York Plans for the weddmg are from the audience, both in the con- THURSDAY, MAY 8
October 10, 1932 Subscription rate, 0200 per year not complete tent and the manner of expression 9 00 am Chapel, Bible Reading Contest
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" A,uL 9 -£4 Kupka to Give '7149 A+404"
By GEORGE HUESTIS some people of the Pribilop Islands Piano Recital By H LEROY FANCHER peaks, they tOWer above cities; they

There must be a way to conclude These Islands, often referred to as You should have been in Germany stand m unexpected places m vary-

a series of so<alled hurnorous articles "Seal land," are where millions of MM Ruth Kupka, pianist, will pre m the summer of nineteen hundred ing stages of ruin or repair. What

with a bang, but as yet such a bram fur seals make a ternporary home, sent her semor recital m the chapel th:rty.eight "And why?" you ask s ;ul*ll; tZstorm hasn't oc. bring forth their offspring, and raise Wed, April 30 MacDowell's Son- To share with a professor from
hf'- i. '·'49 curred We could, an aw ful racket with their loud bel- atd Tagica, a work lasting over thir- Houghton college two months of m-

mark the former bound.nes of older

cittes Ancient and modern buildmgs2 bill... 3 of course, give a |°wing about nothing Enough said ty minutes, will make up the first por- triguing travel by b,cycle through the somettrnes stand m close pronmity.L  summary of tile about political satires tion of the program land where Protestantism won its
16*· -- funny things which Of course, we could always try an- The second pomon consists of two most outstandmg victories, a land of

Beautiful cathedrals are there, mon-

-WUK/ ' have happene. in other edition of "daffymtions." but French numbers "Forlane," by Ra- science, poetry, and music uments of art, and masterpieces of
architecture Here one may see vts-

liMLi, the last eight It has been my observation that peo- vel, ts,1 part of Le Tombeau du Cou- For a quarter century this pro-1 months, like the ple soon nre of this type of nonsense perm, a suite of old dance forms fessor had been exposing Houghton
itors from many lands

i time, not long ago, and besides. it Just so happens that The second number is a prelude, youth to German sounds and sentence Sites famous in history or htera-
when Dow Robm- I was thumbmg through tile dicoon- Gener,il Louvine, by Debussy construction Now he hears German ture appear on every side Here
son drove Dave ary, and what should I find but a Me Kupka will also play two pre- spoken daily by those who know no lived and here labored Beethoven,

Naglee's '32 Chevg into a certain few very interesting words, for in- ludes by Kabelevsky, a modern Rus- other tongue "Hell Hitler" sounds Wagner, Bach. Goethe. Schller, Zep-
yard in Pittsburgh, Pa and parked stance sian composer, and two etudes by on every side, and tlys dictator's pic- pelin, Zinzendorf Luther, and many

it there m between a '51 Oldsmobie bemd-de opposite of interior, Chopin One of the etudes, popular-
others

and a brand new Hudson Horner the last part of a deer to go over ty known as the "Wmterwind" etude August twenty-fourth finds the

Not long after Dow's brother-m law- the fence
was played by Sanroma at Houghton traveler climbing the Brocken, the

to-be drove up in a new Ford and, led-as m the expression, "A horse this season hghest mountain m central Germany.

gaining entrance to the house, uttered will find its way to water, but a For about an hour and a half he

a simple yet expressive exclamation- pencil must be led " Miss Kupka, who ha studied pt- climbs, now riding, now pB],ing the

"00oh, what someone did m our buoyant-an obvious unpossibility, ,ano for ten years, will receive a bach-
etor of music degree with a maJor

bike At the top, the view between

yatd'" Yes, truth is stranger and, we for the male of the Species is called the clouds is breath-takIng To the

might add, funmer than fiction, but uncle
in piano Next year she would like north, one can see far across the
to teach piano and theory in a Chris-telling a tale out of the past will be By this time it should be obvious that plams On other sides lesser peaks

mte and redundant so we won't draw "dafFynitions" are out of quesno, so ttan Elible school ;; college show their shaggy green heads and

our humor from the past we wlll continue our search for some slopes On this mountain, so the
humor

Why not write a political satire, stories go, Walpurgis Night is cele-

you askv First of all my first name I even refuse to tell m this column Boel, oritten brated by witches and spmts of 111-

1
isn't Jonathan, and secondly my last how Bob Denny bought a pair of An- repute The rock-strewn mountain-

name isn't Swift so I won't write any gora rabbits and named them Cain A- 1 side is said to be the battleground

political satires It has been brought and Mabel only to find out two Mve Kecital H LERoy FANCHER
where pre-historic giants fought

to my attention, though, that certam months later with still only two rab- On Wedesday evening, April 23, tured face looks down at one from against each other.
aspects of the Student Senate rerntnd bits that he had performed a grave every place, and from the walls of

two music department seniors, Miss That afternoon, the traveler, while
misnomer and that more fitting titles Bernice Boel, and Miss Eileen Grif-

rrlany a private home eating lunch, watches the passing
would have been Cain and Abel The fen presented a joint recital Day after day, mile after mile, this traBic Bicyclists, pedesmans, auto-

iad £04#CA .. 0 5wdougr22e y:Pt Miss Boel, a voice major, u the est*Sra t'mg|xes EUrrlerS'r Z 2
Scan brotherly love still reigns supreme pupil of Professor Mack and has seldom proves to be monoronous a military truck, a bus loaded with

With apologies for the inferttlity of been a member of the Oratorio so- Hills, mountains, valleys, cittes, 91- tourists, these and many more pass
Mr Norman Howden, Science ed- my mind at this time (I can hear aery, the A Cappella choir and the

Radio choir She has been soprano
lages appear m wonderful variety by m a seemingly endless procession

itor of the Rochester Democrat- some saymg all the ume), I bring to One sees modern dwellings and coun- Someone greets the professor with
Chronicle, was the special speaker a close this series of articles and soloist at presentations of the Mes- try cortages with thatched roofs "good appetite"' A ten year old glrl

; Wednesday evening at the April meet- leave you henceforth m the hands of
s,ah and has done much radio work There are sheep, cattle, fowls, and exclaims, "Heil Hitler" A young

ing of the Science club Hs topic, any foolhardy asp,rant to the office for siat:ort WJSL A native of Al- carts drawn by cows Women and lady smiles and waves from a bus
the title of his column appearing of feature editor and laugh producer bany, NY, Miss Boel expects to go men work m the fields side by side window

weekly in the Chronicle, was 'Sign into full-time Christian service among
IIC

Posts of Science-What do They youn people after her graduation Main roads are paved with con- One must not linger The travel-

Lead to7" Ms Griffen, flut:st, a rest

In December of 1950, Mr How- .Ewel.26,
dent of crete, macadam, brick, or even paving er hastens on to the ancient clty of

Warsaw,NY, is the pupd of Pro- stones Good cycle paths make riding Goslar, where he finds a welcome let-
den received a citation and award fessot Andrews and a member of the sa

fer on many of the streets Old ter from his loved ones back in "dear
, castles look down from mountain old Houghton" Weary, almost at

of 01,000 for the best science story Another new piece of literature has school band, orchestra, and the wood-
of the year at the annual meeting Just come 05 the College Press-an wind quintet She has been director

dark, he reaches Wolfenbuettel Sev-

of the Amencan Association for the information pamphlet created to in. of the high school girls' chorus for
eral hotels and tnns are already filled

Advancement of Science terest and in form prospective students the last two years In September, Rescue Missions with guests At last an inn is found

Norman Howden is a native of The design and art work were done Miss Griffen will be teaching music
where kind people show the stranger
co a comfortable room and bed Tired,

Fillmore and a former student of Miss by Mr Frank Whismith Lit the central school at Friendship,
Rork while she was teaching at Fill- Two new alumm chapters have Just N Y

To be Offered happy, and grateful, he communes
with his God, then sleeps restfully un-

more been organized in the states of Ken- The program opened with a duet In its 1952 summer school session, nl a new and eventful day dawns

4 M4-5*1£411
tucky and Indiana It is not fortui- for soprano and flute, «I Follow With Houghton college will be offering a
tous that the new chapters bear the Gladness" from the Pasnon Accord- new course in Rescue Mission work

ZIC

eh=rtY doi:daae Fc daesihugen* ist- '"fr'Sstgbt/ 2aL in- trtnreor=lazz Choir Completes
held on April 18, in the recreation Richard Sprowl '50, and president of cluded two arias, "O del mio dolce has determined to sponsor such a
hall Members were challenged by the Hooster Chapter is "South" ardor" by C W Gluck, and "Ritorna course here both for new arrivals and 1900 Mile Trip Mr McKaughan, a missionary with Rhoades '47 vincitor'" from Aidd by Giuseppe experienced personnel
the Wycliff Bible Translators, with Work on East Hall ts progressmg Verdi She also sang the art songs, The course is designed for two pur- Covertng over 1900 miles ui eleven
the need for pioneer translators and according to plan Plastering has "Rast" and "Einsamkeit" by Franz poses to improve the semces of days, tile 40-voice A Cappella choir
missionaries been completed on the top two floors Schubert, "Stanchen" by Johannes those already working m mission of Houghton college under the di-

This missionary need was also em- with the second floor now ready for and tWO French songs "Le Cri des work, and to recruit students from rection of Professor Charles H Fin
phasized by the showing of "0 For plastering This week three carpen- Eaux" by Campbell-Tipton, and Bible schools and colleges for mis- ney made sixteen appearances and
A Thousand Tongues," a film giving ters begm to finish woodwork on the "Carnaval" by Felix Fourdram Her sion work two radio recordings m Canada,

a close-up picture of Bible transla- second fioor The study desks for last group was composed mainly of a There will be two classes 05ered Michigan, Ilimols, and Ohio

tion work among tile Indians of Mex- that floor are already made and ready humorous suite by Leonard Bernstein The first, Case Studies in Rescue Highlights of the trip mcluded
ico and Peru to be stained Tiltng ts practically entitled "I Hate Music Misgon work, will attempt to give a singing ul the Detroit Institute of fine

A Spanish atmosphere was created completed m the fourth Roor baths Mss Griffen played Sondtd No II piction of "skid row" and will relate arts, a vait to Hope College Chapelby a display of an American Bag, an This week will see the completion of by G F Handel, A ndate et Scher:o, the reasons for the prevalence o f der- where Mr Finney demonstrated the
outline map of South America, and the incinerator Rue, a rather maor and a group of shorter selections- elicts, transients, the underprivileged. four manual organ, a Vlslt to Chlca-the serving of food prepared m Span- operation The craftsman is Mr *Syrinx" by Claude Debussy, 'The and migrant workers Also it will go's planetarium and Toledo's art
ish style Olson Clark To carry forward this Little White Donkey" by Jacques analyze the needs and solutions to museum, plus the sight of snow m

project and to move into high gear Ibert, and "Hop-0-My Thumb" from the problems of typical youth, men, Brighton, Micbgan A few mcm-
Mi.tutesl on the athletic field will take all our the Mother Goose Suite by Maunce and women with whom the rescue bers examined a large organ In a

At the monthly meeting of the available manpower Ravel worker deals Special problem areas Grand Rapids Baptist church while

Ministerial association, Wednesday, Current construction needs contin- IIC will also be given special emphasis others explored a mausoleum
The second course to be offered is The choir was honored with the

April 16, new officers for next year ue to be met Total in cash and J 1-•

were elected They are president, new pledges for the April 1 to 18
entttled Public Relations of the Res- presence of the composer of one of

Paul Swauger, vice.president, Glenn period is 02,30025 Income during Trumpet I rio cue Mission Its am s to teach our numbers, "Rejoice m the Lord

Sherman, secretary, Nancy Phillippi, the Easter period was slower than .
maintenance of proper relations with Alway"-Ellen Thompson, Houghton

I and treasurer, Fred Irish Another usual There are multiplytng inell- 6 Ives Report the general public, churches, the '50 who iS now teaching at Wheaton

movie concernmg Paul's life was cations that God is continuing to press, and other agencies college

I shown answer prayer m behalf of our pro. The college trumpet trio completed Faculty rnernbers for these courses, Police escorts through Chatham
t IC

gram The current mcome is proving their spring evangellstic tour on Aprd respectively, are the Rev Ernest Tip- Ontario, Grand Rapids, and Chica-sufflcient to meet all current con. 10 after a week of meetings in New pett, treasurer of the International go enabled the choir to save time in
Religious Course Added York, New Jersey, Pennsylvama, and Umon of Gospel Missions, and Cim- finding its 9*ay around In Chicagostruction costs A surplus of funds

(Cont,nucd from Pdge One) will have to be built up over the next
Maryland ton A Tasker, director of missions m two motorcycle cops led the choir

isterial course to the comprehensive uveral months for the purchase of During the course of the campaign, Syracuse bus across the city through heavy

major m religion will not have to furnishings so that the building will the group held nightly services which The courses are 05ered as regular late-afternoon t-afEc at a rate sorepay the discount received, as hereto- be ready for occupancy m September mcluded a YFC rally, took part college courses with 2 units of credit fast that the bus driver never changedfore was the case, if their profession- To realize tkns goal of about 030,000 m a mormng devotional broadcast, each, or they may be taken as non- gears The following morrung theal plans show adequate reason for for new furnishings should we direct and presented programs to two high credit courses at lower tuition rates cou-teous cops were on lund to help
 the change our prayers school assembly audiences for mission candidates (Continued on Pdic Four)
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Baae £. Karker Buys Taking three second places and
Freshmen Win Meet SwimmingMeet

By DICK PRICE ny, president of the Athletic Asso-
two third places, the freshmen wom-

ciation, points out that it is still n Barracks Lot the seniors to take the class swimming Purple avenged its defeat in bas-Whether these lines are as base as too late to return these reports. A
the title sounds, is anyone's opinion,, larger response is needed if the work The barracks lot has been leased meet this Tuesday. The sophomores ketball by edging out Gold in the an-

bur in the succeeding weeks, witn program is to be operated in an ef- by the college to Mr. Arthur J· Kar. and juniors trailed with seven and nual swimming meet last Wednesday
the regular staff in retirement, we fective manner. four points, respectively. 38-32.

ker, manager of the college farm un- Ruth Brink took both the 45 and In posting a total of ten points forshould get enough variety, and po- And speaking of Bob Denny, here's til November 1952. 90-yard freestyle to give the seniors the winners, Ronald Ulrich set aSitions should change hands rapidl a bouquet, (pretty intangible, I'll ad- The dismantling of the barracks, their only ten points, but by force new record of 21.4 seconds in the 45-
enough to prevent anyone's getting mit) for winning the first Big H in which was constructed in 1947 as of numbers the freshmen plodded yard freestyle, and tied the record ofthe coup de grace. Ah, the fate of three years. You can divide it with an emergency housmg unit and whicil to a one-point advantage. 50 seconds in the 90-yard freestyle.the helpless reading public; my heart Betty, Bob, who is likewise the only was in use until September 1951, be-
goes out to ye all. girl to possess the award. Could it gan this week.

Joyce Simon took six points to put Rollo and Hazlett each accumulat-

It would be a hopeless imbecile in- be only coincidence??? Using the materials from the bar-
the freshmen well on the way to vic- ed eight counters for the Pharaohs.

deed who wasn't aware that the And now, in keeping with the base- racks, Mr. Karker plans to build a
tory. Then, being the only team in Rollo won his in the 90-yard breast

sports scene has changed now to base- ball season, I'd like to close with a ranch type house commencing May
the 3-man medley relay, the fresh stroke and the 135-yard individual

ball and track. The rst baseball quotation familiar to us all, but per- 1
added three more points to their style. Hazlett took first in the 450-
score. Two third places brought their yard freestyle and second in the 90-

game, a practice tilt, will probablY haps as equally applicable to all of l IC

be history by the time these lines are us in the weeks immediately ahead score to eleven points. yard breaststroke.

in print. The Arst Purple-Gold con- of us. It is attribured to old John • Itc 'Hank" Cornell garnered ten points

test is planned for next Tuesday. All McGraw of the New York Giant,- Library Receives Books . for Gold in a losing cause by placing

the games will be played on the Fill- "A man may be down but he is nev- The Willard Houghton Memorial |leyball Series i;rst in both the 135-yard individual
more diamond, as has been the cus- er out." library has recently received a con- style and 90-yard back crawl. Bob

tom in past years. lic signment of new books of interest to Won Denny copped second place in the lat-

If weather permits, a best-four-of- students in 211 departments. On or- by Forfeits ter event and first in the 210-yard

seven series will be played, which in- Purple Women Win der are the tWeive volumes of 'The Without playing one game, the free style to total eight points. Dick
cluding the Varsity-Frosh game, will Golden Bough' by Frazer. Concern- senior men are the 1952 volleyball Castor earned six points by placing
make a season schedule of nine games. Color Swim Meet ing mythology, a study of magic and champs. How? It's simple. After second in both the 45 and the 90-yard

four-man relay Cornell,The practice track and field meet The women made it a clean sweep Sito 515,b dSrleScial yg;odreamfottseSSS f retylehvents.Denny, Castor, and Paine for Goldis scheduled for Saturday, April 26, for Purple in the annual natatorial Among six rare music books from won the majority of games.
with the class meet to take place the color meets this year, by taking their California is included a 1619 reprint The women did better than the came within .3 of a second of the

following Saturday. portion of the twin contests 23-17. of Praetorius' "De Organographia men this time. At least they played record time, 1:43.9.
There is a possibility of having a Lyn Erickson led the Pharaohs bY written in German. This book was their games.

doubles tennis tournament this spring. taking first in the 90-yard free style obtained at a cost of #13.50. By winning every set, the juniorif a suident number of asp,rants and second in the 210-yard free style A volume long unobtainable, El- girls took first place. Technically Denny Admitted to
show an interest. Plans are on hand for a total of eight points. DorothY wes' translation of 'The Chief Works the sophornores are in second place
w renovate the second tennis court Cushman accounted for four pomts. of Spinoza" has been procured. by winning 2 and losing 1, but they The Big 14 ClubSaturday, which action will greatly Ruth Brink was the big gun for Buckley's controversial book on have played only 3 games. The high
facilitate such a tourney. Gold, as she copped firsts in the 45- modern education, "God and Man at school split their games evenly, losing By accomplishing the significant
fr,u' vnlt0:r ittrs: yard and 210-yard free styles, and Yale" is a p!ea to alumni, encourag- 2 and winning 2. feat of winning varsity letters in four

of Posted the highest total of anyone in ing a return to conservative Christian-        major sports, Bob Denny ('52) has
were distributed in the interest
our athletic field program. Bob Den- tdUef'Lu,toTft Gdtat. tA volume concerning what modern Student Poll .. . Big H Club, and is the only fellow

become the sole member of the men's

ing cause.
math means to the man in the street (Continued irom P.ge Two)

No new records were set is The Education 01 T. C. Mits. In order to vote in the forthcoming who 65 qualified for tile honor in
women in this year's meet, There is also a poem, "Dymer" by P:esidential election. a student whose

three years.

most cases they did not even C. S. Lewis, author of Screw tape official residence is not in Houghton Bob won letters in track during

imate the old records. Lette,s and The Gredt Divorce. must be present in the voting district his sophomore year, track and bas-

For the high school library there is in which his home is located. This ketball in his jumor year, and foot.a biography of Florence Nightingale, is due to the state constitution which ball, basketball, and swimming this

Lonely Crusader by Cecil Woodham says that attendance at a seminary of year co win the coveted title.
Smith. learning does not give or take away As of now, Betty Bjorkgren is the

only member of the women's Big H
Last but not least is a story of the residence.

hydrogen bomb by William Laurence To be an eligible voter in New Club, which is earned by gaining let-
entitled The Hell Bomb. York state, it is necessary to be a ters in three major sports. Betty

United States citizen, 21 years of age, won letters in field hockey and track

and have lived one year in the state in her sophomore year, field hockey,
four months in the county and 36 track. and basketball in her juniordays in the election district; it is also year (which earned for her the Big
necessary to have completed sixth H), and in field hockey, basketball,

grade.
and tennis so far this year.

In

Alumnus Elected by the

(Cont:nued from P.ge One) and in

in civic affairs met in Albany to or- approx-

ganize, adopt a constitution and elect
a Board of Directors for the new or I 1C

ganization. Business and professionalmen and women, farmers, lawyers, Just A 61ance.

clergymen, school board members and (Continued irom Page Tvo)

civic leaders were at the meeting." dominion. Further on (2:6) Paul
This group is described as follows: States that "He raised us with Him

'This Cidzens' Committee for the and through union with Christ Jesus.
Public Schools is formed to promote He made us to sit down with Him in IK

and encourage citizen interest and par- the Heavenly realm " Obviouslyticipation in public education through- then, we through union with Christ A Cappella Tour
out the state of New York; to foster have been raised into the heavenly (Continued l,om Page Th,ee)

the formanon of local citizens' com- realm far above every government, the choir out of the City too.
mittees and to assist such committees authority, power and dominion which Returning to Houghton on Mon-
in their work; to collect and dissem- includes the power and dominion of day, the choir stopped at Jamestown
inate mformation for groups interest- sin. for a banquet. After introductory

cd in public education; to enlist the How can I become "more than a remarks by John Zavitz and Dick
support 4nd cooperation of these conquerer". Realize your inhentance, Meloon's rendition of nursery rhymes,
groups and to underwrite the scope your position in Christ. Believe it Coach Wells and Professor Finney
and functions of duly constituted ed- and act upon it. God will do the gave summary speeches and John At-
ucational groups." work. wood summarized the incidental hap-

penings of the trip. This was followed
by Orman Spivey's mock wedding
to Peggy Allen. Mr. Finney per-

BOOK STORE
SATURDAY SPECIAL formed the ceremony after Coach

· Wells had given the bride away. Wed-
ding music was furnished by Mickey

at the Stratton and Dick Meloon.CLEAN -OUT SALE
OF OUT - DATED

NEW TEXTBOOKS

( Good Reference Books)

Prkes Tange trom $1.50

to $5.00

Choice of 3 for $5.00

Still a few tennis Racquets
(Wilson top grade)

(At wholesale price)

CHICKEN DINNER

with all the

Trimmings

Lots of new dresses
Skirts - Blouses

Lovely New Cottons in Pique, Picolet, Chandroy
and Plaids

Some with Set - in Sleeves

The Fashion Shop
FILLMORE, N. Y.

FISH'S BODY SHOP

Hume, New York

Phone 55-F-21

Get 7our Scripture Press
D.V.B.S. MATERIAL

for 1952 at

Compliments of

Dr. Homer J. Fero

Houghton, New York

Phone 33-F-4

[ilaces of 5000 or more, it is
necessary to register in person each
year. In places of less than 5000,
registration may be carried over from
one year to another. To vote in the
primary, enrollment in a political party
is required.

Philco Television and Radio
Sales and Service

Sciera Radio - Appliances
Fillmore, N. Y.

STAN'S SERVICE

Mobagas

Greaskng - Washmg

Fillmore

Phone 99

80#9 Red u White

16#ne-&41€ Ba,/aeJ 4004

FUDGE - Vanilla 6, Chocolate
Made with Butter

HAND MADE SUCKERS and Crystalized Candy
Slices All Flavors.

PHONE 33-F-11

1
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